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Progress report for April 2022
1. Acts of work done.
 Conducted welcome program for Christain Hlade and team along with the help of Miss Pemba.
 Started teaching computer theoritically to the senior students.
 Teaching English grammar to the primary kids.
th
 Took parents to picnic on Nepali new year [15 of April], along with Miss Pemba.
 Making the kids clean their classrooms and the school compound and water the garden every
Saturday.
 Checking hygiene on regular basis.
 Dealing with drawings and colourings.
 Work on classroom decorations.
 Making it compulsory for the kids to speak in English at school time.
 Continuing paper crafting.
 Teaching cultural dance to the parents.
 Made an annual calendar with certain activities on each months.
 Laminated the old teaching materials and pasted it on the walls outside the classroom.
2.




What has been achieved?
The primary and pre-primary kids are now focusing on personal hygiene.
The senior kids can now introduce the computer and its parts.
Kids are being able to improve their English a bit.
Got good reviews regarding the children and the maintainence of classroom from Christain Hlade and
his friends during their visit.
Kids are improving their drawing skill and also are being able to differentiate the colours.
Visited Hanumante with parents during Nepali new year.








What are the next steps?
Dealing with parents regarding health education.
Teaching English songs to the primary kids.
Dealing computer practically with the senior kids.
Teaching basic parts of computer to the primary kids.
Teaching English drama to the kids.
Guiding and teaching the senior kids in the absence of Miss Pemba.






3.

4.

General remarks
We were not able to take the parents to the pilgrimage as we mentioned in our previous report because
of their busy schedule. While talking to them they mentioned that they would like to visit there after a month.
So we can make them visit there once Miss Pemba returns from her visit to Austria. Also about the kids and
teaching materials everything is going pretty well. I was on leave for a week. I went to Kathmandu for my
admission. As an official paper it took 5 days for me to receive my transcript. Since everything was done I came
back to Hile after a week.
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